Marin Republican Women Federated
Virtual Meeting Live On-Line, Wed. Jan. 27th
From your home and on your computer and telephone
11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Speaker: Andrea Widburg - Deputy Editor, Writer/Contributor to American Thinker
Topic: What Do We Need To Do Now?
Andrea Widburg is a Bay Area native who now lives just outside of Charleston, South
Carolina. After thirty years as a lawyer, she finally lucked into her dream job in 2020 and now
works full time as an editor and writer for American Thinker, an online conservative
publication.
Here is how Thomas Lifson, Editor and Publisher of American Thinker, highlighted Andrea
when he brought her in to the American Thinker team in January 2020. “You may not be
familiar with her name, but if you are a fan of the conservative blogosphere, you probably have
seen her blog Bookworm Room. Andrea is bringing the same insight and eloquence to AT
(American Thinker), and we are thrilled to have her on the team.”
Andrea posts one or more articles a day on American Thinker. And you will see those articles linked on
RealClearPolitics, Lucianne, and other top sites every day by her readers. She has her thumb on the pulse of the
nation.
We in Marin were/are familiar with her because she was our neighbor. Those of you who were members and
enjoyed the speakers presented monthly at ‘Second Wednesdays’ will recognize her as a leader in that conservative
group.
Join us on-line to get the absolute latest news and Andrea’s take on the news on January 27, 2020. Get your
questions answered.
Mary Grove, 1st VP, Programs

Reservations:

$0

Deadline: Friday, January 22nd

I will attend January 27th: Email:
Name:
Lunch Choice:

Phone:

_________

_________

Buy a gift certificate to use at a later date for The Club at McInnis Park restaurant. It is a way to
support our venue. They have take-out or dine-in on the patio.
Make check payable: N/A
Email reservations to: events@mrwf.org
Reservations by Phone: 415–492-2514
Notice: Advance reservations required.

Zoom: instructions for how to attend will be sent to those who reserve.

